
THE STAR.
-me Friends of By-Cone Days.
When memory brings afresh again 

The joys that once were ours,
And lingers, as she’s sometimes wont,

On past delightful hours;
How sweet to guide her mystic feet 

To tread the flowery maze,
Where we have wandered with a friend— 

The friend of by-gone days !

When fortune smiles, and life presents 
A prospect blight and clear,

What a fool I have been not to have 
seen it before ! My darling, you are ten
fold dearer than ever.

The Campbells could offer no objec
tion to the match, and It was settled 
that in six months Reginald was to re
turn for his bride. Little did they 
know what those months were co bring 
forth.

Chapter XI.

When perfect sunshine, without shade, ! CROSS the ocean 
Around us doth appear ; ; SS? pil ing that woul

When flatterers pour into out ear Delà mere one of Eur

events were trans- 
would crown Reginald 

ope’s nobles. In 
one of Montfords private dravvrs were 
foundpi bund!e:of papers containing the 
marriage certificate ot Lord Montford

„ „ ", . with I sa bed Moutzn of Spain, as well asBut when a change comes o er the scene ; . . ,. 1T • .,
And sorrow dims the eye, the baptismal notice ot Henri, the sou

and heir of this marriage. Every effort 
had been set on foot by lady Mentrord. 
who wished justice donetojier whom he 
had so deeply wronged. After, many 
weary failures they atjlast^traced the 
child to a hospital, where he had been 
placed by his wretched father. The 
child had beeujaken from there’ by a 
Mr. Delamere, and it was to apprise 
Reginald of his new fortune that the 
kind dd gentleman summoned his a- 
dopted son trom Virginia.

Imagine Campbells surprise when he 
learned that^Ione’s betrothed husband 
was really a nobleman, and the son of his 
most invererate]]euemyj Turning to 
his wife he said.—

He has many features of his father 
but none of his vileucss.

1 suppose he inherits] his mother's 
disposition, replied Mrs. Campbell, and 
I hope that]her sufferings may cause him 
to deal kindly, gently, with our dear 
one.

Amen fwas the response.
Very lovely looked lone in her bri

dal costume, as fair as a lily, beauteous 
and bright, for heart and hand went to*

pour
The dulcet not^s of praise, 

Oh! how we long’a-gain to hear 
The friend of by-gone days !

And sorrow dims the cy<
And found regret, for what hath been, 

Calls forth the deep-drawn sigh ; 
Alone, in grief and solitude,

Shunning the world’s cold gaze,
How piecious would a smile be from 

The friend of by gone days !

When sickness rods the rosy check,
And plants t he lily pale,

"When langour hows and stops the form 
So late erect and hale—

’Twill flush]that pallid brow again,
The acking temple raise,

To see behind that suffering couch 
The friend of by-gone days !

Love’s World.
’Tis only those whose souls are twin, 

Whose hearts respective beat.
Can know the secrets that within 

Their bosoms find retreat.

Alone to them the earnest sigh 
That swells within the breast—

Alone to them the moistened eye,
At- memory’s behest.

To them the bitter and the sweet,
The honey and the gall,

Come in their fullness and complete— 
They know it, feel it all.

Then judge them not who do not know 
The world that hidden lies—

What passeth there if far below 
The ken of other eyes.

Select Story.

NEMA;
OR,

The Flower Girl of Florence
Chapter X.

(CONCLUDED.)

A>HE young man wrung his friend’s 
baud, saying,—

You are a noble man, Fred, and 
strode out of the room, and in a few 
moments was galloping along the road 
to Myrtle Lawn.

lone Campbell was standing on the 
porch when he come up, and a flush 
spread over bis face as he approached
her.

Such a woman as that deserves no 
better home than a Kansas dug-out.

The truth was, Mrs. John was not 
very young, but she wrs very selfish and 
designing. She courted John so assid
uously and yet so delicately ; and he— 
he had nothing but a good head and 
strong hand ; and his heart—well, lie 
had never tried his head yet, and the 
fair-skinned, goldan-haired woman, he 
felt sure loved him. She was poor, 
too ; together they might make a home. 
She had always been obliged to work ; 
of course she would be willing to work 
with and for him.

Poor John! But he deserves his 
fate, you say. What, when his failing 
was his perfect faith in womanhood.

It was Uncle John’s faith too, Once 
a clear-cyed, sunny-browed little girl 
called him 1 Dear John ; but ere lie had 
ever pressed a husband’s kiss upon «he 
June lips, the angel called her. In those 
early days he thought all women were 
like his lost darling ; but os years pas
sed, he came to know that she had been 
one of the few lent to earth, to show all 
womankind what they might become.

It was the memory of her sweet self' 
sacrificing life that made John West 
though seeming a lonely man, so streng.

For the reason that young John’s 
wife had worked hard and lived econo
mically all her young life, was, to her 
sufficient reason, now that she was the 
wife of the favorite nephew of a rich 
bachelier uncle, that she should live 
like other folks, meaning by this, like 
people of wealth; never seeming to rea
lize that happiness of the heart—neveu 
stopping tc think that a large share of 
the gains from the farm must, be return
ed to it in one shape or another, and 
that farm life means to most a home, 
and its comforts and pleasures.

IIow few realize that a work greater 
than that of any artist is given Ameri

The second year John could pay no
thing but the interest and the half pay
ment due the year before. It was a 
week after that Uncle John, leaning 
over the fence where^the young John 
was beginning the spring plowing, said,

Your farm needs more stock.
I know it ; but I cannot buy [it this 

year ; another year I must make some 
change, or sell out.

Very well, John ; if you cannot, I ad
vise you to sell by all means, said Uncle 
vohn, quietly, as he walked away.

And young John said he had a head
ache when his wife noticed, at dinner, 
how grave he was.

wait, though, until he received letters 
from home.

Uncle John made no reply.
Would you let us take the farm as 

tenants—the farm we left, I mean—If 
1 will take hold and help John ? she 
asked, at length.

If you are in earnest.and John wishes 
it am willing.

I am in earnest. I will do almost 
anything rather than go into that out- 
of-the-way place.

Well, write to John at once, then.
Uncle John wrote too, a long letter, 

and in a week John was at home again, 
not as a tenant, but with the pleasant 

time paying for hia
o t

The summer passed. Celia had had i prospect of some 
so many of her friends staying with her, farm, 
that she told John sbe]must have help! The horse and carriage were sold 
in the house; so help was [obtained,, and Mrs. John was content to ride in 
John was hospitable. the’light wagon] She sent her furs to

One dull November day, John said—
I believe I must put the farm into 

market; I can make no headway. What 
do you say to going West.?

Celia turned pale. Are you in ear
nest ? she asked-

I am for once in earnest.
Celia knew by his finnly-set mouth.

. . to
the city and with their price bought the 
Durham cow for a Christmas present 
for hegbusband ; and another spring 
found them living as they should have 
begun.

John was a trifle graver, for this 
woman he had made his wife had failed 
him once, and he feared to trust her ut- 

that lie was. He had been indulgent to! tei'br 5 but Celia bad effectually mended 
the last degree, and this was the end of ber ways.

ether. Then far away in the old mo- can farmers’ wives and daughters to do; 
ther country a grand home, over which 
she was to. preside, was waiting for her 
and her happiness was complete. The 
wedding was grand, and the young lord 
looked very handsome as he put the 
nupiial ring on her finger, and swore to 
love, cherish and protect her. Nor was 
lie less proud when in the ancient halls 
of his ancestral home, lie introduced 
her to the nobility, for in all England 
there was not a fairer ~lady. Lady 
Montford welcomed her home, and at 
the earnest suggestion of the young peo
ple made her home with them.^Yet a- 
inid all the changes of after years, the 
bridegroom’s pet name for his bride was 
•' Nema.’

Story With a Moral.
ÆANG it all ! there is no use in btlp- 

ing those who will not help them
selves ! exclaimed Uncle John.

Now, haag it all ! was an uncommon 
expression for John West to use. If. in 
its place he had substituted ‘ Indeed !’ 
my pen would have been more ready to 
transcribe bis thought. But this vul- 

I have come to bid you good-by, Miss gar meauingless]sentence did escape his

to show to the world what a home may 
be —a place where work and culture 
shall dwell together. The house was 
very pleasant, and loving hands might 
with simple means, have made of it a 
beautiful picture. John proposed to 
furnish only the kitchen (which they 
would use for a sitting-room) and their

from it; but Mrs.own room opening

CampbeV, said he, after the usual salu
tations were over.

Why so ? asked she, a shade paler.
Because my father wishes me to re

turn o my home on business relating 
to mysf.lf. The letter is vague and uu 
satisfactory, ytt 1 shall have to go. I 
have already lingered too long 1 fear.

I hope you will take away with you 
a sweet remembrance of Virginia, Mr. 
Delamere,

I shall take either a very sweet or 
very bitter one, M iss Camtbeil, said he, 
drawing near to her. Until I came here 
1 was free, i had never seen a woman

lips, and having expressed himscir thus 
he seemed relieved.

Uncle John had a favorite nephew, 
and this nephew had a wife. Uncle 
John was rich, and owned several fine 
farms. On young John's wedding day 
the uncle brought, no gil t of gold or sil
ver or plated ware—nothing ; not so 
much as yon could wind round your fin
ger, the bride said that night when, far 
from home, the newly.made husband 
and wife discussed the events of that 
eventful day. But when John îeturned 
from his wedding tour, Uncle John paid 
them a visit, and said quietly, as he was

who could make my heart throb faster j ready to leave
What are you going to do now, John ? 
I think of taking Joel Benson’s farm

than usual. But you have taken me 
by storm. They say you are heartless; 
is it so, lone? Have you no heart- 
no love to offer me in return for mine ?

lie had taken one little hand, and 
looking down on her he saw the red and 
* iiite alternating on her fair brow.

A shy glance she gave as she asked—
And vou believed that I had no 

h;art ?
No, I could not beiievc that, replied 

he hastily.
Well, 1 think few women would have 

clung to a hopeless love as I have done. 
Nay, listen while I tell you a story. 
Kour years ago, in the wilds of the West, 
I met my late, Scarcely on the thres
hold of womenhood, 1 have been faith
ful to that first love, and intend to re
main so to the end.

Dslamere almost staggered under the 
blow, and with a terrible calmness he 
asked,—

Is this my answer, Miss Campbell ?
A wicked light shone in ber eyes, 

and a mischievous smile played around 
her rosy lips as she replied,—

Yes, sir, this is my answer, and 1 don’t 
think you have much cause to complain 
since my cavalier is yonrself.

Me? you are surely joking, Miss 
Campbell, and I do not think this a 
proper time for such sport, said he.

Don’t you remember Nema, the IndD 
an girl ? Nema and I are one- and the 
same,

Delamere turened her face to the light 
as he scanned each feature, and ended 
by saying,—.

on shares for a year at least
You cau do better that that ; here is 

your wedding gift ; and placing some pa- 
pere in his hands, he hastily left.

The papers wore : First, the deed of a 
valuable- farm ; with, second, a mort
gage upon it. (awaiting, of course, young 
John's approval and signature) of just 
half its value—said mortgage to be paid 
in small annual installments. The 
land was fine ; the house nearly new. 
and all the out buildings in excellent 
condition.

The tears sprang to John’s eyes as he 
read it; he was sensitive to the very 
heart’s core.

Oh, won’t that be grand ? exclaimed 
hii wife, when he showed it to her; now 
you can buy that new carriage and a 
Jlver-mounted harness. I shall want to 
go a great deal. He will never expect 
you to pay any more than the interest, 
and give the rest ty you by-aud~by ; 
anyway, when he dies.

Never! exclaimed John, looking dt 
her in amazement ; he has given me 
enough already. Be the times good or 
bad I shall pay the interest, and the in
stallment as they are due.

You see he had a little of the old 
John in him. The sequel would seem 
to show that the bride had said under 
her breath, 1 We will se.’

It wao just two years after this, time 
that Uncle John used that iuelegaut ex
pression ; and he fcaid .mere than that; 
he said ;

John had set her heart on having her 
parlor furnished (on the Benson farm 
they would have lived in a tenant house 
small but comfortable, and there would 
have been no parlor to furnish ; but it 
has been proven many times that only a 
well-balanced mind can bear sudden 
prosperity), But John was firm.

Wait, Celia, he said, until we get a 
head a little ; then you shall furnish the 
house from top to bottom to suit your
self; and Celia knew that he meant it, 
for John had not a miserly trait about 
him. Well, if she could not furnish the 
parlor she could furnish one of the 
chambers.

What will it cost ? John asked.
About a hundred dollars.
Well, said John slowly, with a cloud 

upon his brow, and a pain which he 
would give no breathing space oppressed 
him ; but the pain put into words would 
have been, docs this women truly love 
me ?

Jolm owned a good span of horses and 
a heavy light wagon before lie was mar
ried ; he bought a yoke of oxen early in 
tho spring to do the heavy work of the 
farm" during the summer, proposing to 
fatten them the coming winter, and con
sidered himself well equipped for his 
summers work. Celia waited until he 
had completed all his arrangements and 
then petitioned fora horse and carriage 
for her own use. »

It is impossible, dear, for me to'buy 
them this year; only be patient’and 
help me along, and in a few years we 
wil1 be able to have almost anything we 
please. It will be impossible not to make 
money o F from this farm, with good 
management, he continued.

1 know it, and so I think we might 
have things as we go a’oig; it will 
come all right in the

it ; she had pushed him too far.
But I don’t want to go West, she 

faltered.
We shall be obliged to go there or 

somewhere. He rose, took down his 
cap, and went over to Uncle John’s.

Uuele John was ready before a bright 
wood fire in his pleasant library ; by 
the way, he had furnished John and 
his wife with all the reading matter 
ever since their housekeeping began ; 
several agricultural journals, and two or 
three of the best literary monthlies 
found their way into their sitting room 
before their wrappers were removed, 
and Uncle John’s library was open at 
all times to his nephew, who appreciat
ed its advantage and profited accord -

Another year a little one came ; they 
called him John, for the uucie ; and if 
anything will cast out selfishness from

is mother- love.a woman’s heart, it

| “YINGS AND '«SoiNGS,

Peotile who arc always wishing for 
something new should try neuralgia.

So dark, and yet so light, as the man 
said when he looked at his ton of coal.

What is the difference between a gaol
er and a jeweller ?—One watches cells, 
and the other sells watches.

inglv.

waiting

go a o lg ; 
end, Celia answer

ed.
F or tho sake of your opinion of John’s 

manhood, I am sorry to say that the 
horse and carriage were bought, with a 
new harness not silver-mounted.

Two years had passed. At the end 
of the first. John cauic to his uncle to 
pay the interest ; lie could pay but part 
of the installment,

I am ashamed,uncle, he said, frankly, 
but I can’t raise another cent.

Well, no matter ; you may be able to 
pay it with your next year's payment. 
But Uncle John could not help think
ing that the amount paid for the fur
nished chamber (which they seldom 
used) and the horse and carriage would 
have more than paid the other half.

There was a fine Durham cow belong
ing to his uncle that John was anxious 
to possess; her price was a hundred 
dollars. If he could have made his pay
ment, he wuuld have a ked his uncle to 
toke his note lor her until fall; but he 
had not the face to do it now.

The next winter Mrs. John must have 
a velvet cloak and expensive furs—and 
she got them ; (she was a peculiar wo
man— a quiet, cat-like woman ; in justice 
to womaukiud, 1 will say there are but 

Hew like her).

Seating himself before the fire, John 
said,—

Please don't talk to me, uncle; I am 
discouraged. I want to sell my farm. 1 
thought, perhaps you would want, to 
take it back.

Certainly ; nobody but a John West 
must own that farm, while I jive. That 
was my model farm, John.

I know it, uncle, and I will disgrace 
it no longer, Do you want any of my 
stock ?

I will take everything just as it is. 
I shall bo obliged to find some good 
tenant for the place. Where do you 
think of going ?

I think of going West this fall, tu 
look about.

Tho sooner the better then, at this 
season. I will see to your stock ; my 
men are trusty. Celia cau stay here 
while you arc gone; go, and'find a home 
in the West if vou can. I will take 
your farm off your hands in the spring 
but, after a pause, if Celia ever finds 
h< r senses, come back to the home you 
should never leave ; it will be 
for you.

John flushed, and started nervously. 
Then uncle docs understand the true 
fctato of affairs, wasjhis ‘thoughts. He 
made no reply ; he had never uttered a 
word against his wife; he never would.

A week later, John and Celia turned 
the key in their back door, and went 
over to Uncle John’.-. As he bade 
them welcome,lie looked at Celia grave
ly, and lie wanted to say, woman, be
hold your work ? But, he waited until 
John had gone, and Celia had cried for 
three days, shutting herself up in her 
room. On the morning of the fourth 
day she made lier appearance at the 
breakfast table.

’YWhen do you expect to hear from 
John ? asked Uncle John abruptly, af
ter his morning salut ion.

He said he would write from his first 
stopping place. Oh, dear, what did he 
want to go away for ? beginning to sob.

Celia, stop crying,} and listen tc me;
I want to talk ewith you. I feel as 
badly as you can about John’s going 
away.

I thought you wanted him to go, she 
said feebly.

He is obliged to go ; and you have 
sent him. He has been too good to you ; 
he needs a loving, helpful wife

She sobbed piteously ; she knew ,-lt 
was true, every word of it ; and respect
ed and feared Uncle John West,

1 can be that, she said.
You should have been that from the 
ginning. There arc few nobler 

young men than my nephew, John 
We-t.

I know it, she said, simply.
You ought to know it ; you have tried 

his his love and generosity to the ut
most.

Don’t, uncle: I can’t bear it.
John seemed dearer to her now than 

anything else, he was so far away.
1 have never talked so plainly to you

A poetic Hibernian explains that Ioto 
is commonly spoken of as a flame bo» 
cause it’s a tinder sentiment.

A justice at Vernon, Iowa, wound up 
a marriage by saying, ‘ and I now send 
you to the country gaol for thirty days.’ 
He was thinking of another case.

It occurred to a Yankee scholar, while 
writing a composition, to make the re
markable statement that ‘ an ox docs not 
taste as good as an oyster, but it 
run faster/

can

An old gentleman in Virginia bought
himself a residence near the 
burying ground, so as to have 
neighbors who’d mind their own
ness.

village
quiet
busi-

mourning, saidI m not in mourning, said a young 
trench lady, frankly, to a querist ; but, 
as the widows are getting all the offers 
now-a-days, we poor girls have to resort 
to artifice,

A punctual Minnesota maiden latiljr 
married a casual acquaintance who hap
pened to meet her in the church, rather 
than be kept Waiting for her original in- 
tended, who was a quartrr of an hour 
behind the appointed time-

Y on must have lived here a long time, 
said a travelling Englishman to an Ore
gon pioneer,—Yes sir, I have. Do you 
see that mountain ? Well, when I camo 
here that mountain was a hole in the 
ground. The Englishman opened hia 
half shut eyes.

Dr. Smoothman is quite a lady'a 
doctor, observed Mrs. Faintaway,—So 
nice ! said one lady.—So chatty 1 said 
another.—Never prescribes many things 
said a third,— Oh, he’s a duck ! cried an
enthusiastic young matron__‘You
mean a quack,’ growled her husband, 
who had just seen the doctor’s bill for 
uhe year’s attendance,

before, and I never shall again, said 
Uncle John; but for John’s .-ake to try 
and make a true wife of yourself. 

Three days later, John’s first letter 
came. He was stopping at a small vil
lage in Minnesota, and tbuuglit of buy
ing a farm in the vicinity ; he would
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